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“When Will My Bus/Train Get Here?”
Wonder no more! Metrolink and OC Bus have
partnered with services that use GPS technology to
tell riders where the next bus or train is and when it’s
expected to arrive.
The Metrolink Train Tracker is at metrolinktrains.com.
Choose your station and train to get
The OC Rideshare
up-to-the-minute schedule information,
Office has a
including viewing as a map.
OC Bus uses NextRide at octa.net and available by new logo - we’re
changing it up to
download as a free app. It gives access to real-time bus
remind you of the
tracking on all OC Bus routes.
many ways you can
You’ll be able enjoy the benefits of transit without
rideshare!
worrying if you’re in for a long wait.

Save With Youth Summer Pass
OC Bus offers a discount Youth Summer Pass for riders ages 6-18. It’s $20
for 30 days of consecutive riding—half off the usual fare—valid through Aug. 31.
Find out more at octa.net or buy using the OC Bus mobile ticketing app.

Santiago Creek Bike Trail Now Open
Thinking of dusting off your bike and taking it out for a spin? The Santiago
Bike Trail is a great summer ride. Portions of the trail that had been closed for
clean-up and to address safety concerns are now reopened.
The 7.6-mile paved trail
runs beside Santiago Creek
from Villa Park to Orange,
within easy biking and walking
distance from the Orange
Metrolink Station.
Get details on this and
other Orange County bike
trails by downloading the free
Bike Trail Map.

Metrolink Labor Day
Discount
Ride all day
anywhere
Metrolink goes for
just $10 on Labor
Day, Monday, Sept.
3. The discount
is thanks to a
new Metrolink policy that offers Sunday
pricing and service on federal holidays.

Congratulations Club
Rideshare Winners
We’d like to extend a
big “congrats” and thanks for
ridesharing to July winners of
the Club Rideshare monthly
prize drawing of $25:
• Jeffrey Boyd, OCPW
• Tammy Olschewske, OCSD
• Saul Avila, ROV

“Why I Rideshare”
Gas prices skyrocketing 10 years
ago is why Tammy Olschewske decided
to try Metrolink instead of driving. She
still rides the train daily from
her home in Corona to Santa
Ana, where she works in the
Sheriff’s Department. “Over
the years, it’s been about the
convenience,” she says. “It’s
better than sitting on the 91
Freeway.”
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